Bad Moon Rising (John C. Fogerty)

Intro: C G F C 2x
C G F C
I see a bad moon a-rising.
C G F C
I see trouble on the way.
C G F C
I see earth-quakes and lightnin’.
C G F C
I see bad times today.

Chorus: F
Well don’t go around tonight,
C
It’s bound to take your life,
G F C
There’s a bad moon on the rise.
C G F C
I hear hurri-canies a-blowing.
C G F C
I know the end is coming soon.
C G F C
I fear rivers over flowing.
C G F C
I hear the voice of rage and ruin.

(Chorus)
C G F C
Hope you got your things together.
C G F C
Hope you are quite prepared to die.
C G F C
Looks like we’re in for nasty weather.
C G F C
One eye is taken for an eye.

(Chorus) 2 X
Bad Moon Rising  (John C. Fogerty)

Intro:  D  A  G  D  2x

D  A  G  D
I see a bad moon a-rising.
D  A  G  D
I see trouble on the way.
D  A  G  D
I see earth-quakes and lightnin’.
D  A  G  D
I see bad times today.

Chorus:

G
Well don’t go around tonight,
D
It’s bound to take your life,
A  G  D
There’s a bad moon on the rise.

D  A  G  D
I hear hurri-canies a-blowing.
D  A  G  D
I know the end is coming soon.
D  A  G  D
I fear rivers over flowing.
D  A  G  D
I hear the voice of rage and ruin.

(Chorus)

D  A  G  D
Hope you got your things together.
D  A  G  D
Hope you are quite prepared to die.
D  A  G  D
Looks like we’re in for nasty weather.
D  A  G  D
One eye is taken for an eye.

(Chorus)  2 X
Bad Moon Rising  (John C. Fogerty)

Intro:  G  D  C  G  2x

G       D       C       G
I see a bad moon a-rising.
G       D       C       G
I see trouble on the way.
G       D       C       G
I see earth-quakes and lightnin’.
G       D       C       G
I see bad times today.

Chorus:

C
Well don’t go around tonight,
G
It’s bound to take your life,
D       C       G
There’s a bad moon on the rise.

G       D       C       G
I hear hurri-canies a-blowing.
G       D       C       G
I know the end is coming soon.
G       D       C       G
I fear rivers over flowing.
G       D       C       G
I hear the voice of rage and ruin.

(Chorus)

G       D       C       G
Hope you got your things together.
G       D       C       G
Hope you are quite prepared to die.
G       D       C       G
Looks like we’re in for nasty weather.
G       D       C       G
One eye is taken for an eye.

(Chorus)  2 X
Blue Hawaiian Moonlight (Ray Muffs & Myron A. Muffs) Key C

D7  G7  C  Hawaiian Vamp - 2x

C       F       C       D7
Blue Hawaiian moonlight, shining over the sea

G7         C       F       C
Take me to your island, where I'm longing to be

TACET     F       C       D7
Blue Hawaiian moonlight, find the one I adore

G7                                    C       F       C
Spread your magic love light, guide my ship to your shore

Chorus:

C7                         F                                      C    G7    C
When the night is falling, I'm in deep reverie

D7                              G7       Dm       G7
I can hear you calling, "Oh, please come back to me"

TACET     F       C                                      D7
You know how I'm yearning, make my dreams all come true

G7                         C       F       C
Blue Hawaiian moonlight, I'm depending on you

(REPEAT FROM CHORUS)

Ending:

D7         G7             C       F       C
Blue Hawaiian moonlight, I'm depending on you

Baritone
Blue Hawaiian Moonlight (Ray Muffs & Myron A. Muffs) Key F

G7  C7  F  Hawaiian Vamp - 2x

F  Bb  F  G7
Blue Hawaiian moonlight, shining over the sea
C7  F  Bb  F
Take me to your island, where I'm longing to be

TACET  F  C  D7
Blue Hawaiian moonlight, find the one I adore
C7  F  Bb  F
Spread your magic love light, guide my ship to your shore

Chorus:
F7  Bb  F  C7  F
When the night is falling, I'm in deep rever-ie
G7  C7  Gm  C7
I can hear you calling, "Oh, please come back to me"

TACET  F  C  D7
You know how I'm yearning, make my dreams all come true
C7  F  Bb  F
Blue Hawaiian moonlight, I'm depending on you

(REPEAT FROM CHORUS)

Ending:
G7  C7  F  Bb  F
Blue Hawaiian moonlight, I'm depending on you

Baritone
Blue Hawaiian Moonlight (Ray Muffs & Myron A. Muffs) Key G

A7  D7  G  Hawaiian Vamp - 2x

G          C          G          A7
Blue Hawaiian moonlight, shining over the sea

D7          G          C          G
Take me to your island, where I'm longing to be

TACET      F      C      D7
Blue Hawaiian moonlight, find the one I adore

D7          G          C          G
Spread your magic love light, guide my ship to your shore

Chorus:

G7          C          G          D7          G
When the night is falling, I'm in deep rever-ie

A7          D7          Am          D7
I can hear you calling, "Oh, please come back to me"

TACET      F      C      D7
You know how I'm yearning, make my dreams all come true

D7          G          C          G
Blue Hawaiian moonlight, I'm depending on you

(REPEAT FROM CHORUS)

Ending:

A7          D7          G          C          G
Blue Hawaiian moonlight, I'm depending on you
Blue Moon of Kentucky (Bill Monroe)

C C7 F / C G C

C C7 F
Blue moon of Kentucky keep on shining
C C7 G
Shine on the one that's gone and proved untrue
C C7 F
Blue moon of Kentucky keep on shining
C G C
Shine on the one that's gone and left me blue

F C
It was on a moonlight night the stars were shining bright
F C G
When they whispered from on high your love has said good-bye
C C7 F
Blue moon of Kentucky keep on shining
C G C
Shine on the one that's gone and said good-bye

C C7 F / C C7 G / C C7 F / C G C

Repeat song
By the Light of the Silvery Moon (Edward Madden / Gus Edwards)

Chorus:
C    F    A7    D7
By the light of the silvery moon
    G7
I want to spoon
C    A    G7
To my honey I'll croon love's tune
C    F    A7    D7
Honey moon, keep a-shinin' in June
C    F    C
Your silvery beams will bring love's dreams
C    A7    D7    G7    C    G7
We'll be cuddlin' soon - By the silvery moon

C    A7    D7    G7
Place - park, scene - dark
C    G7
Silvery moon is shining through the trees
Dm    G7    Dm
Cast - two, me - you
G7    C
Summer kisses floating on the breeze
C    A7    D7    G7
Act one, be - gun
C    G7
Dialog - where would ya like to spoon?
F    Dm    C
My cue, with you
D    D7    G    G7
Underneath the silvery moon

(CHORUS)

(C)  (F)  (A7)  (D7)

PRELUSI

(C)  (F)  (A7)  (D7)

(G7)

(A)

(Dm)

(D)

(G7)

(A)

(Dm)

(D)

2020-08-28
Dancing In the Moonlight (Sherman Kelly) Key Am

Intro: Am D G Em x2

Tacet Am D
We get it on most every night,
\[ G \quad Em \]
When that moon is big and bright
\[ Am \quad D \]
It’s a supernatural delight,
\[ G \quad Em \]
Everybody was dancing in the moonlight
\[ Am \quad D \quad G \quad Em \text{ (pause)} \]

Tacet Am D
Everybody here is out of sight,
\[ G \quad Em \]
They don’t bark and they don’t bite
\[ Am \quad D \]
They keep things loose they keep it tight,
\[ G \quad Em \]
Everybody was dancing in the moonlight
\[ Am \quad D \quad G \quad Em \text{ (pause)} \]

Chorus:
\[ Am \quad D \quad G \quad Em \]
Dancing in the moonlight,
\[ Am \quad D \quad G \quad Em \]
Everybody’s feeling warm and bright
\[ Am \quad D \]
It’s such a fine and natural sight,
\[ G \quad Em \]
Everybody’s dancing in the moonlight
\[ Am \quad D \quad G \quad Em \text{ (pause)} \]

Tacet Am D
We like our fun and we never fight,
\[ G \quad Em \]
You can’t dance and stay uptight
\[ Am \quad D \]
It’s a supernatural delight,
\[ G \quad Em \]
Everybody was dancing in the moonlight

Repeat to fade
Dancing In the Moonlight (Sherman Kelly) Key Dm

Intro:  Dm      G      C      Am    x2

Tacet    Dm      G
We get it on most every night,
C      Am
When that moon is big and bright
Dm      G
It’s a supernatural delight,
C      Am
Everybody was dancing in the moonlight

Dm      G      C      Am  (pause)

Tacet    Dm      G
Everybody here is out of sight,
C      Am
They don’t bark and they don’t bite
Dm      G
They keep things loose they keep it tight,
C      Am
Everybody was dancing in the moonlight

(Chorus)

Dm      G      C      Am    x2 (pause)

Tacet    Dm      G
Everybody here is out of sight,
C      Am
They don’t bark and they don’t bite
Dm      G
They keep things loose they keep it tight,
C      Am
Everybody was dancing in the moonlight

(Chorus) Repeat to fade

Chorus:

Dm
Dancing in the moonlight,
G      C      Am
Everybody’s feeling warm and bright
Dm      G
It’s such a fine and natural sight,
C      Am
Everybody’s dancing in the moonlight

Dm      G      C      Am  (pause)

Tacet    Dm      G
We like our fun and we never fight,
C      Am
You can’t dance and stay uptight
Dm      G
It’s a supernatural delight,
C      Am
Everybody was dancing in the moonlight

BARITONE
Dancing In the Moonlight (Sherman Kelly) Key Em

Intro: Em A D Bm x2

Tacet  Em A
We get it on most every night,
Em A
When that moon is big and bright
D Bm
It’s a supernatural delight,
Em A
Everybody was dancing in the moonlight

(Chorus)
Em A D Bm x2 (pause)

Tacet  Em A
Everybody here is out of sight,
D Bm
They don’t bark and they don’t bite
Em A
They keep things loose they keep it tight,
D Bm
Everybody was dancing in the moonlight

(Chorus) Repeat to fade

Chorus:

Em
Dancing in the moonlight,
A D Bm
Everybody’s feeling warm and bright
Em A
It’s such a fine and natural sight,
D Bm
Everybody’s dancing in the moonlight

Em A D Bm (pause)

Tacet  Em A
We like our fun and we never fight,
D Bm
You can’t dance and stay uptight
Em A
It’s a supernatural delight,
D Bm
Everybody was dancing in the moonlight

BARITONE
Don't Let the Sun Catch You Crying

Cmaj7 F

Cmaj7 F Cmaj7 F
Don't let the sun catch you cryin'
Cmaj7 F G
Tonight's the time for all your tears
Am Em
Your heart may be broken tonight
Am Em
But tomorrow in the mornin' light
F G Cmaj7 F
Don't let the sun catch you cryin'

Cmaj7 F Cmaj7 F
The night time shadows disappear
Cmaj7 F G
And with them go all your tears
Am Em
For sunshine will bring joy
Am Em
For every girl and boy so
F G Cmaj7 F
Don't let the sun catch you cryin'

G Am
We know that cryin's not a bad thing
F G
But stop your cryin' when the birds sing

Cmaj7 F Cmaj7 F
It may be hard to discover
Cmaj7 F G
That you been left for another
Am Em
And don't forget that love's a game
Am Em
And it can always come again so
F G Cmaj7 F
Don't let the sun catch you cryin'

Don't let the sun catch you cryin' oh no
Cmaj7
Oh, no, no
Don't Let the Sun Catch You Crying

Gmaj7 Bb

Don't let the sun catch you cryin'

Gmaj7 Bb C
Tonight's the time for all your tears

Dm Am
Your heart may be broken tonight

Dm Am
But tomorrow in the mornin' light

Bb C Gmaj7 Bb
Don't let the sun catch you cryin'

Gmaj7 Bb Gmaj7 Bb
The night time shadows disappear

Gmaj7 Bb C
And with them go all your tears

Dm Am
For sunshine will bring joy

Dm Am
For every girl and boy so

Bb C Gmaj7 Bb
Don't let the sun catch you cryin'

C Dm
We know that cryin's not a bad thing

Bb C
But stop your cryin' when the birds sing

Gmaj7 Bb Gmaj7 Bb
It may be hard to discover

Gmaj7 Bb C
That you been left for another

Dm Am
And don't forget that love's a game

Dm Am
And it can always come again so

Bb C Gmaj7 Bb
Don't let the sun catch you cryin'

Gmaj7 Bb Gmaj7
Don't let the sun catch you cryin' oh no - Oh, no, no
Everyone's Gone to the Moon (Kenneth King)

C F G 2x

C G F G
Streets full of people all alone
C G F G
Roads full of houses never home
F C F C
Church full of singing out of tune
F G C F G
Everyone's gone to the moon

C G F G
Eyes full of sorrow, never wet
C G F G
Hands full of money, all in debt
F C F C
Sun coming out in the middle of June
F G C F G
Everyone's gone to the moon

G
Long time ago, life had begun
F Em G G7
Everyone went to the sun

C G F G
Parks full of motors, painted green
C G F G
Mouths full of chocolate, covered cream
F C F C
Arms that can only lift a spoon
F G C F G
Everyone's gone to the moon
F G C F G
Everyone's gone to the moon
F G C
Everyone's gone to the moon
Everyone's Gone to the Moon (Kenneth King)

G C D 2x

G D C D
Streets full of people all alone
G D C D
Roads full of houses never home
C G C G
Church full of singing out of tune
C D G C D
Everyone's gone to the moon

G D C D
Eyes full of sorrow, never wet
G D C D
Hands full of money, all in debt
C G C G
Sun coming out in the middle of June
C D G C D
Everyone's gone to the moon

D
Long time ago, life had begun
C Bm D D7
Everyone went to the sun

G D C D
Parks full of motors, painted green
G D C D
Mouths full of chocolate, covered cream
C G C G
Arms that can only lift a spoon
C D G C D
Everyone's gone to the moon
C D G C D
Everyone's gone to the moon
C D G
Everyone's gone to the moon
Fly Me To The Moon (In Other Words) (Bart Howard 1954)

Am/B   Dm7   G7   Cmaj7   C7

Fly me to the moon, and let me play among the stars
F      Dm6   E7   Am   A7

Let me see what spring is like on Jupiter and Mars
Dm7   G7   Cmaj7   A7   Dm7   G7   Dm6   C   E7

In other words, hold my hand In other words, darling, kiss me

Am/B   Dm7   G7   Cmaj7   C7

Fill my heart with song and let me sing for ever more
F      Dm6   E7   Am   A7

You are all I long for, all I worship and adore
Dm7   G7   C9   A7   Dm7   G7   C   E7

In other words, please be true, In other words, I love you

Am/B   Dm7   G7   Cmaj7   C7

Fill my heart with song and let me sing for ever more
F      Dm6   E7   Am   A7

You are all I long for, all I worship and adore
Dm7   G7   C9   A7   Dm7   G7   C   E7

In other words, please be true, In other words, In other words, Dm7 G7/ C Dm7 Cmaj7 (slow arpeggio)
in other words, I love you.
Hanalei Moon (Bob Nelson)  Key C

VAMP: D7 G7 C

C  A7  D7
When you see Hanalei by moonlight
G7  C  G7
You will be in Heaven by the sea
C  A7  D7
Every breeze, every wave will whisper
G7  C  G7
You are mine don't ever go a-way

C  A7  D7
Hanalei, Hanalei moon
G7  F  C  G7
Is lighting beloved Kaua'i
C  A7  D7
Hanalei, Hanalei moon
G7  C  A7
Aloha nō wau iā 'oe

D  B7  E7
When you see Hanalei by moonlight
A7  D  A7
You will be in Heaven by the sea
D  B7  E7
Every breeze, every wave will whisper
A7  D  A7
You are mine don't ever go a-way

D  B7  E7
Hanalei, Hanalei moon
A7  G  D  A7
Is lighting beloved Kaua'i
D  B7  E7
Hanalei, Hanalei moon
A7  D
Aloha nō wau iā 'oe
A7  D  VAMP: E7  A7  D
Aloha nō wau iā 'oe
Hanalei Moon (Bob Nelson)  Key F

VAMP: G7  C7  F

F       D7       G7
When you see Hanalei by moonlight
    C7             F   C7
You will be in Heaven by the sea
    F   D7       G7
Every breeze, every wave will whisper
    C7             F   C7
You are mine don't ever go a-way

F       D7       G7
Hanalei, Hanalei moon
    C7             Bb   F   C7
Is lighting beloved Kaua'i
F   D7   G7
Hanalei, Hanalei moon
    C7             F   D7
Aloha nō wau iā 'oe

G       E7       A7
When you see Hanalei by moonlight
    D7             G   D7
You will be in Heaven by the sea
    G   E7       A7
Every breeze, every wave will whisper
    D7             G   D7
You are mine don't ever go a-way

G       E7       A7
Hanalei, Hanalei moon
    D7             C   G   D7
Is lighting beloved Kaua'i
G       E7       A7
Hanalei, Hanalei moon
    D7             G
Aloha nō wau iā 'oe
D7       G       VAMP: A7   D7   G
Aloha nō wau iā 'oe
When you see Hanalei by moonlight
You will be in Heaven by the sea
Every breeze, every wave will whisper
You are mine don't ever go a-way

Hanalei, Hanalei moon
Is lighting beloved Kaua'i
Hanalei, Hanalei moon
Aloha nō wau iā ʻoe

When you see Hanalei by moonlight
You will be in Heaven by the sea
Every breeze, every wave will whisper
You are mine don't ever go a-way

Hanalei, Hanalei moon
Is lighting beloved Kaua'i
Hanalei, Hanalei moon
Aloha nō wau iā ʻoe

VAMP: A7 D7 G

Aloha nō wau iā ʻoe VAMP: B7 E7 A
Aloha nō wau iā ʻoe
Harvest Moon (Neil Young) Key C

Intro: G Em Gmaj7 Em 4x

C G G Em Gmaj7 Em (2x)
C G G Em Gmaj7 Em (2x)
C G G Em Gmaj7 Em (2x)
C G G Em Gmaj7 Em (2x)

Come a little bit closer - Hear what I have to say
Just like children sleepin - We could dream this night away.
But there’s a full moon risin – Let’s go dancin in the light
We know where the music’s playin - Let s go out and feel the night.

G Em Gmaj7 Em (2x)

Chorus:

Because I’m still in love with you
Because I’m still in love with you

I want to see you dance again
On this harvest moon.

G G Em Gmaj7 Em (2x)
G G Em Gmaj7 Em (2x)
G G Em Gmaj7 Em (2x)
G G Em Gmaj7 Em (2x)

When we were strangers - I watched you from afar
When we were lovers - I loved you with all my heart.
But now its gettin late - And the moon is climbin high

I want to celebrate - See it shinin in your eye.

(Chorus)
Harvest Moon (Neil Young) Key F

Intro:  C Am Cmaj7 Am  4x

F  C  C Am Cmaj7 Am (2x)
Come a little bit closer - Hear what I have to say
F  C  C Am Cmaj7 Am (2x)
Just like children sleepin - We could dream this night away.
F  C  C Am Cmaj7 Am (2x)
But there’s a full moon risin – Let’s go dancin in the light
F  C
We know where the music’s playin - Let’s go out and feel the night.
C Am  Cmaj7 Am (2x)

Chorus:

F  G  C  Am  Cmaj7
Because I’m still in love with you
Dm
I want to see you dance again
F  G
Because I’m still in love with you
C  C Am Cmaj7 Am (2x)
On this harvest moon.

F  C  C Am Cmaj7 Am (2x)
When we were strangers - I watched you from afar
F  C  C Am Cmaj7 Am (2x)
When we were lovers - I loved you with all my heart.
F  C  C Am Cmaj7 Am (2x)
But now its gettin late - And the moon is climbin high
F  C  C Am Cmaj7 Am (2x)
I want to celebrate - See it shinin in your eye.

(Chorus)

C Am  Cmaj7 Am (2x)
Harvest Moon (Neil Young)  Key Bb

Intro: F Dm Fmaj7 Dm  4x

Bb  F  F Dm Fmaj7 Dm  (2x)
Come a little bit closer - Hear what I have to say
Bb  F  F Dm Fmaj7 Dm  (2x)
Just like children sleepin - We could dream this night away.
Bb  F  F Dm Fmaj7 Dm  (2x)
But there’s a full moon risin – Let’s go dancin in the light
Bb  F
We know where the music’s playin - Let s go out and feel the night.
F Dm  Fmaj7 Dm  (2x)

Chorus:

Bb  C
Because I’m still in love with you
Gm
I want to see you dance again
Bb  C
Because I’m still in love with you
Bb  F  F Dm Fmaj7 Dm  (2x)
On this harvest moon.

Bb  F  F Dm Fmaj7 Dm  (2x)
When we were strangers - I watched you from afar
Bb  F  F Dm Fmaj7 Dm  (2x)
When we were lovers - I loved you with all my heart.
Bb  F  F Dm Fmaj7 Dm  (2x)
But now its gettin late - And the moon is climbin high
Bb  F  F Dm Fmaj7 Dm  (2x)
I want to celebrate  - See it shinin in your eye.

(Chorus)
Harvest Moon (Neil Young) Key G

Intro: D Bm Dmaj7 Bm 4x

G                  D                  D Bm Dmaj7 Bm (2x)
Come a little bit closer - Hear what I have to say
G                  D                  D Bm Dmaj7 Bm (2x)
Just like children sleepin - We could dream this night away.
G                  D                  D Bm Dmaj7 Bm (2x)
But there’s a full moon risin – Let’s go dancin in the light
G                  D
We know where the music’s playin - Let s go out and feel the night.
D Bm  Dmaj7 Bm (2x)

Chorus:                  
G          A
Because I’m still in love with you
Em
I want to see you dance again
G          A
Because I’m still in love with you
D  D Bm Dmaj7 Bm (2x)
On this harvest moon.

G                  D                  D Bm Dmaj7 Bm (2x)
When we were strangers - I watched you from afar
G                  D                  D Bm Dmaj7 Bm (2x)
When we were lovers - I loved you with all my heart.
G                  D                  D Bm Dmaj7 Bm (2x)
But now its gettin late - And the moon is climbin high
G                  D                  D Bm Dmaj7 Bm (2x)
I want to celebrate - See it shinin in your eye.

(Chorus)

D Bm Dmaj7 Bm (2x)
100 Year Old Moon Medley (songs published between 1908 and 1912)

(1912)

Intro:  G7  C#dim  G7  C  F7  C
As we sang love’s old sweet song on Moonlight Bay

Cdim  C  Dm  C  Cdim  C
We were sailing along on Moonlight Bay,

C#dim  G7  C  Cdim  G7
You could hear the voices ringing – They seemed to say,

“You have stolen my heart, now don’t go ‘way”

C  F  C  Dm  C  Cdim  C
As we sang Love’s Old Sweet Song on Moonlight Bay

(1908)

C  G7  C  - or- (Tabs) C string 0, 2  E string 0
Oh, won’t you

A7  D7  D
Shine on, shine on harvest moon up in the sky

G7  C  Cdim  F  C
I ain’t had no lovin’ since January, February, June or July

A7  D7  D
Snow time ain’t no time to stay outdoors and spoon

G7  C  F7  C
So shine on, shine on, harvest moon for me and my gal

(1909)

C  Cdim  C
By the light (not the dark but the light)

C7  F  A7  D7
Of the silvery moon, (not the sun but the moon)

G7  C#dim  G7
I wanna spoon,(not knife, but spoon)

C  Cdim  G7
To my honey, I’ll croon love’s tune

C  Cdim  C
Honey moon,(not the sun but the moon)

C7  F  A7  Dm
Keep a-shinin’ in June (not July but June)

C / Dm / C /
Your silvery beams will bring love’s dreams,

Am  D7  G7  C  F7
We’ll be cuddlin’ soon - By the silvery moon.
Moon River (Johnny Mercer / Henry Mancini)  Key C

Intro: C  Am  F  G

C  Am  F  C
Moon River, wider than a mile
F  C  Dm  E7
I'm crossing you in style some day
Am  Em  F  Em
Oh, dream maker, you heart breaker
Am  D  Em  F  G
Wherever you're goin', I'm goin' your way

C  Am  F  C
Two drifters, off to see the world
F  C  Dm  E7
There's such a lot of world to see
Am  Em  Am  F  C
We're after the same rainbow's end,
F  C  F  C
Waitin' 'round the bend, my Huckleberry friend,
Am  F  G  C
Moon River, and me

(Repeat entire song including Intro)

C  Am  (3X) End C
Moon River
Moon River (Johnny Mercer / Henry Mancini)  Key G

Intro:  G  Em  C  D

G  Em  C  G
Moon River, wider than a mile
C  G  Am  B7
I'm crossing you in style some day
Em  Bm  C  Bm
Oh, dream maker, you heart breaker
Em  A  Bm  C  D
Wherever you're goin', I'm goin' your way

G  Em  C  G
Two drifters, off to see the world
C  G  Am  B7
There's such a lot of world to see
Em  Bm  Em  C  G
We're after the same rainbow's end,
C  G  C  G
Waitin' 'round the bend, my Huckleberry friend,
Em  C  D  G
Moon River, and me

(Repeat entire song including Intro)

G  Em  (3X) End G
Moon River
Moon River (Johnny Mercer / Henry Mancini) Key F

Intro: F Dm Bb C

F Dm Bb F
Moon River, wider than a mile
Bb F Gm A7
I'm crossing you in style some day
Dm Am Bb Am
Oh, dream maker, you heart breaker
Dm G Am Bb C
Wherever you're goin', I'm goin' your way

F Dm Bb F
Two drifters, off to see the world
Bb F Gm A7
There's such a lot of world to see
Dm Am Dm Bb F
We're after the same rainbow's end,
Bb F Bb F
Waitin' 'round the bend, my Huckleberry friend,
Dm Bb C F
Moon River, and me

(Repeat entire song including Intro)

F Dm (3X) And F
Moon River
Moondance (Van Morrison)

INTRO: Dm Em7 Dm Em7 (two times)

Well it's a marvelous night for a moondance with the stars up above in your eyes

A fantabulous night to make romance 'neath the color of October skies

All the leaves on the trees are falling to the sounds of the breezes that blow

And I'm trying to place to the calling of your heartstrings that play soft and low

You know the night's magic seems to whisper and hush

You know the soft moonlight seems to shine in your blush

CHORUS:

Can I just have one more moondance with you........my love

Can I just have one more moondance with you........my love

Well I want to make love to you tonight - I can't wait til the morning has come

And I know now the time is just right - And straight into my arms you will run

When you come my heart will be waiting - to make sure that you're never alone

There and then all my dreams will come true dear there and then I will make you my own

And everytime I -- I touch you, you just, tremble inside

Then I know how much you want me, that you -- can't hide

(CHORUS)

(REPEAT VERSE 1 THRU CHORUS)

One more moondance with you In the moonlight

On a magic night La la la la la la la la la la la la la

In the moonlight On a magic night

Can I... just have... one more... moondance with you .....My love
Moonlight Feels Right (Bruce Blackman)

Em7
The wind blew some luck in my direction
Am Cmaj7
I caught it in my hands today
Em7
I finally made a tricky French connection
Am Cmaj7
You winked and gave me your O.K.
A
I'll take you on a trip beside the ocean
Cmaj7
And drop the top at Chesapeake Bay
A
Ain't nothing like the sky to dose a potion
F G7
The moon'll send you on your way

Chorus:
Cmaj7 G7
Moonlight - feels right
Cmaj7 G7
Moonlight - feels right

Em7
We'll lay back and observe the constellations
Am Cmaj7
And watch the moon smilin' bright
Em7
I'll play the radio on southern stations
Am Cmaj7
'Cause southern belles are hell at night
A
You say you came to Baltimore from Ole Miss
Cmaj7
A Class of seven-four, gold ring
A
The eastern moon looks ready for a wet kiss
F G7
To make the tide rise again

(Chorus) (2x)
Moonshadow (Cat Stevens)

Intro: C F C F C

Chorus:

C F C
Oh, I'm bein' followed by a moon-shadow,
F C
Moonshadow, moonshadow
C F C
Leapin and hoppin' on a moon-shadow,
F C
Moonshadow, moonshadow

F C F C
And if I ever lose my hands,
F C F G
Lose my plough, lose my land,
F C F C
Oh if I ever lose my hands,
Dm G7 C Am
Oh i-i-i-i-i-i-if.....................
Dm G7 C
I won't have to work no more.

(Chorus)

F C F C
And if I ever lose my eyes,
F C F G
If my colors all run dry,
F C F C
Yes if I ever lose my eyes,
Dm G7 C Am
Oh i-i-i-i-i-i-i-if.....................
Dm G7 C
I won't have to cry no more.

(Chorus)

F C F C
And if I ever lose my legs,
F C F G
I won't moan, and I won't beg,
F C F C
Yes if I ever lose my legs,
Dm G7 C Am
Oh i-i-i-i-i-i-i-if.....................
Dm G7 C
I won't have to walk no more.

Reprise:

D G
Did it take long to find me?
D G
I asked the faithful light.
D G
Did it take long to find me?
D G G7
And are you gonna stay the night?

(Chorus)
Intro: A A7

A
I can see her lyin' back in her satin dress
E7 A
In a room where you do what you don't confess

D
Sundown you better take care
G A
If I find you've been creepin' 'round my back stairs

D
Sundown you better take care
G A
If I find you've been creepin' 'round my back stairs

A
She's been lookin' like a queen in a sailor's dream
E7 A
And she don't always say what she really means

D
Sometimes I think it's a shame
G A
When I get feelin' better when I'm feelin' no pain

D
Sometimes I think it's a shame
G A
When I get feelin' better when I'm feelin' no pain

A
I can picture every move that a man could make
E7 A
Getting lost in her lovin' is your first mistake

D
Sundown you better take care
G A
If I find you've been creepin' 'round my back stairs

D
Sometimes I think it's a sin
G A
When I feel like I'm winnin' when I'm losin' again
Sundown (Gordon Lightfoot)  Key C

Intro:  C  C7

C
I can see her lyin’ back in her satin dress
G7          C
In a room where you do what you don’t confess

F
Sundown you better take care
Bb          C
If I find you’ve been creepin’ ’round my back stairs
F
Sundown you better take care
Bb          C
If I find you’ve been creepin’ ’round my back stairs

C
She’s been lookin’ like a queen in a sailor’s dream
G7          C
And she don’t always say what she really means

F
Sometimes I think it’s a shame
Bb          C
When I get feelin’ better when I'm feelin’ no pain
F
Sometimes I think it’s a shame
Bb          C
When I get feelin’ better when I'm feelin’ no pain

C
I can picture every move that a man could make
G7          C
Getting lost in her lovin’ is your first mistake

F
Sundown you better take care
Bb          C
If I find you’ve been creepin’ ’round my back stairs
F
Sometimes I think it’s a sin
Bb          C
When I feel like I'm winnin’ when I'm losin’ again
Sundown (Gordon Lightfoot)  
Key G

Intro: G G7
G
I can see her lyin' back in her satin dress
D7     G
In a room where you do what you don't confess
C
Sundown you better take care
F       G
If I find you've been creepin' 'round my back stairs
C
Sundown you better take care
F       G
If I find you've been creepin' 'round my back stairs
G
She's been lookin' like a queen in a sailor's dream
D7     G
And she don't always say what she really means
C
Sometimes I think it's a shame
F       G
When I get feelin' better when I'm feelin' no pain
C
Sometimes I think it's a shame
F       G
When I get feelin' better when I'm feelin' no pain
G
I can picture every move that a man could make
D7     G
Getting lost in her lovin' is your first mistake
C
Sundown you better take care
F       G
If I find you've been creepin' 'round my back stairs
C
Sometimes I think it's a sin
F       G
When I feel like I'm winnin' when I'm losin' again

G G7 D7 C F
Sunrise, Sunset (Jerry Bock / Sheldon Harnick)

Am E7 Am E7
Is this the little girl I carried?
Am E7 Am A7
Is this the little boy at play?
Dm A7 Dm
I don’t remember growing older –
B B7 E7
When did they?

Am E7 Am E7
When did she get to be a beauty?
Am E7 Am A7
When did he grow to be so tall?
Dm A7 Dm B7 E7
Wasn’t it yesterday when they were small?

Chorus:

Am Dm Am E7 Am Dm Am E7
Sunrise, sunset, sunrise, sunset,
Am Dm Am Dm Am A7
Swiftly flow the days;
Dm G7 Cmaj7 C7
Seedlings turn overnight to sunflowers,
Bm7 E7 Am
Blossoming even as we gaze.

Am Dm Am E7 Am Dm Am E7
Sunrise, sunset, sunrise, sunset,
Am Dm Am Dm Am A7
Swiftly fly the years;
Dm G7 Cmaj7 C7
One season following another;
Dm E7 Am Maj7 Am
Laden with happiness...and tears.

Am E7 Am E7
What words of wisdom can I give them,
Am E7 Am A7
How can I help to ease their way?
Dm A7 Dm
Now they must learn from one another,
B B7 E7
Day by day.
Am E7 Am E7
They look so natural together.
Am E7 Am A7
Just like two newlyweds should be.
Dm A7 Dm B7 E7
Is there a canopy in store for me?

(Chorus) (Extend last line)
Tequila Sunrise (Don Henly / Glenn Frey) Key C

Intro: Chords for ending
C
It's another tequila sunrise
G    Dm
Starin' slowly cross the sky -
G7        C
   I said good-bye.

C
He was just a hired hand
G    Dm
Workin' on the dreams he planned to try -
G7        C
   The days go by

Am    F
Every night when the sun goes down
Am    F    Am
Just another lonely boy in town
Dm    G7
And she's out runnin' round

C
She wasn't just another woman
G    Dm
And I couldn't keep from coming' on -
G7        C
   It's been so long

C
Oh and it's a hollow feelin'
G    Dm
When it comes down to dealin' friends -
G7        C
   It never ends.

Instrumental verse

Dm    G
Take another shot of courage
Em    Am    Dm
Wonder why the right words never come -
E7    Am7    D
   You just get numb

Ending:
C
It's another tequila sunrise
G    Dm
This old world still looks the same ~
G7        C
   Another frame.

(strum C to fade)
Tequila Sunrise (Don Henley / Glenn Frey)  Key G

Intro: Chords for ending

G
It's another tequila sunrise
D  Am
Starin' slowly cross the sky -
D7  G
  I said good-bye.

G
He was just a hired hand
D  Am
Workin' on the dreams he planned to try -
D7  G
  The days go by

Em  C
Every night when the sun goes down
Em  C  Em
Just another lonely boy in town
Am  D7
And she's out runnin' rou - nd

G
She wasn't just another woman
D  Am
And I couldn't keep from coming' on -
D7  G
  It's been so long

G
Oh and it's a hollow feelin'
D  Am
When it comes down to dealin' friends
D7  G
  It never ends.

Instrumental verse

Am  D
Take another shot of courage
Bm  Em  Am
Wonder why the right words never come -
B7  Em7  A
  You just get numb

Ending:

G
It's another tequila sunrise
D  Am
This old world still looks the same ~
D7  G
  Another frame.

Strum G to fade
You Are the Sunshine of My Life (Stevie Wonder)

Intro: Cmaj7 G7 x2

C Dm G Em7 Bbdim
You are the sunshine of my life
Dm G7 C Dm G7
That's why I'll always be around
C Dm G Em7 Bbdim
You are the apple of my eye
Dm G7 C Dm G7
Forever you'll stay in my heart

C F Cmaj7 F G7
I feel like this is the beginning
Cmaj7 F Bbm E7
Though I've loved you for a million years
A D Em7
And if I thought our love was ending
A7 D7
I'd find myself drowning in my own tears

G Am D Bm7 Fdim
You are the sunshine of my life
Am D7 G Am D7
That's why I'll always be around
G Am D Bm7 Fdim
You are the apple of my eye
Am D7 G Am D7
Forever you'll stay in my heart

G C Gmaj7 C D7
You must have known that I was lonely
Gmaj7 C F#m B7
Because you came to my rescue
Em A Bbm7
And I know that this must be heaven
E7 A7 D7
How could so much love be inside of you?

(Repeat to fade)

G Am D Bm7 Fdim
You are the sunshine of my life
Am D7 G Am D7
That's why I'll always be around
G Am D Bm7 Fdim
You are the apple of my eye
Am D7 G Am D7
Forever you'll stay in my soul